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Ramble On         

Exeter and District Group Newsletter – October 2016    

A few words from the Chair                                                                                            
Well what a summer it’s been – I’ve been in shorts every Sunday from early May through to 
the end of September, sometimes unwisely given the overgrown state of footpaths – in 
neighbouring counties! Once again we have mounted a varied programme of walks taking in 
west Dorset and Exmoor as well as a wide range of locations within Devon. I’m sure you join 
me in thanking those who take the time to devise walks, recce them and then lead us 
around the route. Needless to say the Group would welcome new leaders with open arms. If 
you are unsure what leading entails and wonder whether you have the skills and knowledge 
necessary why not talk to one of the more experienced leaders the next time you are out 
walking. I know that any one of us will be very pleased to support you in taking those first 
steps. We’d love to see you striding out up front some time soon. 

As a group we have been pleased to play a part in reviving the Two Moors Way – first 
‘opened’ in May 1976 - which passes through ‘our’ area on its way from coast-to-coast. 
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Although the launch event was well attended it wasn’t easy demolishing such a beautiful 
cake and so there was plenty left for those who came on Jenny’s walk that started from 
Exford a few days later. 

I look forward to seeing many of you in Penzance for the annual walking weekend and if not 
then hopefully at our Annual General Meeting on Wednesday 9th November at The Cowick 
Barton. The committee stands down at the AGM – most of us are prepared to stand again 
but if you would like to nominate someone, or are interested in standing yourself please let 
our Secretary Penny Amraoui know by 18th October. If you want a topic to be discussed, or a 
resolution adopted at the AGM please also contact Penny to ensure that it is on the agenda. 

In the meantime - happy walking!                                                                                                      
Les Bright                                                                                                              

Green Fair Mark II                                                                                                                                   
Hoping to build on the success of our attendance at Exeter Green Fair last year, we once 
again ran a Ramblers' stall at the event on Saturday 3 September with the aim of promoting 
walking in general and Exeter and District in particular.   

Earlier that week everything was looking good:  good pitch booked, stall, gazebo and 
publicity material ready and a large number of volunteers who had signed up to help on the 
day.  And then we saw the weather forecast!  The prediction was for strong winds with 
heavy rain arriving late.  And so it turned out. 

Having had a useful morning when we managed to speak to quite a few fair-goers, handing 
out application forms and walking information, we were forced to dismantle the stall et al 
and decamp when the downpour arrived just after 1.30 pm.  Well, as they say, you can plan 
for everything – except the weather. 

The event itself was less busy than last year with fewer 'punters' (the weather effect?) but it 
is probably worth attending again as the central location is such a good one.  Huge thanks to 
all those who turned up to help, some of whom got soaked!  That's Sandie and Alan, 
Stephen, Ahmed, Richard and Annie, Bob and Hazel, Juliet and Don and Etta.  (Les and 
Penny buzzed about throughout). 

For the future, it might be a very good idea to have a few alternative options event-wise up 
our sleeves, so if anyone knows of a likely venue/event we could tap into, please let the 
Committee know.                                                                                                                               
Penny Amraoui      

Sad news                                                                                                                        
Cyril Dodd, our immediate past president, celebrated his 100th birthday in early June.  Sadly, 
Cyril didn’t last much beyond that great milestone. John and Sue Howell attended his 
funeral and passed on our condolences to his family. A number of current members still talk 
fondly of him, reminding us that Cyril had been instrumental in establishing Exeter and 
District group.                                                                          

Our partnership with Ramblers Worldwide Holidays                                                                                                                         
We joined The Walking Partnership in the autumn of 2014. The partnership, supported by 
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Ramblers Worldwide Holidays (RWH), provides direct financial contributions to local walking 
groups like our own. We have benefited by being paid for promoting RWH – as below - and 
also from commission payments whenever anyone books a holiday quoting our group name.  

 

Over the past 65 years, Ramblers Worldwide Holidays has given many millions of pounds to 
assist walking charities and conservation projects in Britain and the countries they visit on 
their worldwide holidays.  Now our group is benefiting directly. 

For more inspiration and information about holidays – late options for 2016, or plans for 
2017 explore the website www.ramblersholidays.co.uk for lots of exciting ideas.  Remember 
when you book to quote the name of our group – Exeter and District - and we will then 
receive a contribution of £10 per person on UK holidays, £20 per person on short haul 
holidays, and £30 per person on long haul holidays.  This extra funding has undoubtedly 
made a difference to our group.       

The power of advertising?                                                                                                                          
After last year’s AGM when a representative of RWH made a presentation on their 
‘products’ we didn’t think we’d be writing this, but the power of direct mail kicked in when a 
brochure landed on our doormat six months later. 

We had taken a couple of holidays with them back at the turn of the century – first to 
Poland, and then to Bulgaria, but after moving to the south west  we found ourselves 
exploring this region, crossing the water to France or heading up-country. We needed a new 
day bag and they were offering a free one with any booking made from the special 
brochure, so you could say we were a pushover! “Bohemian Rhapsody” involved walking  

http://www.ramblersholidays.co.uk/
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The Malerweg Trail, in the part of eastern Germany known as Saxon Switzerland, for 85 
miles over 10 days (9 days walking with a ‘day off’ in the middle), and city breaks at either 
end – first in Prague, and then Dresden, two very beautiful cities with lots to explore on 
foot. 

We thoroughly enjoyed ourselves and are already scanning the brochures to identify a 
shortlist of possibilities for next year – whether or not they’re offering a ‘free gift’.             
Jane and Les Bright 

Rambling in the high Arctic                                                                                                
In July/August we took a 26 day cruise to Norway, Svalbard, Iceland, Greenland and Orkney. 
The common theme was that all of the above had been colonised by Norwegians.                          
Faced with the torment of 5 meals per day, every day for 26 days, we resolved to do a walk 
wherever possible.  Here is how we managed: 

 Lots of laps of the deck for the days at sea, avoiding the slow moving shipping 
hazards (sorry, people).  

 Walking briskly up the stairs between decks and not using the lifts. On a typical day 
we would clock up a step count of over a thousand steps.  

Christiansund, Norway. A walk around the town, followed by a walk to a bridge over the 
Sound and to the old town, then back by ferry, c.3 miles. All the street names end in 
gata/gate (like in York). Drizzle was replaced by hot sun.                                                                                                               
Tromso, Norway. A walk to the Botanical gardens out by the most northern university in the 
world on a very hot day, c. 6 miles.                                                                                                                
Honningsvag, Norway. We walked through the town, up a mountain track over a decent 
size mountain and down the other side to a mountain tarn. No time to follow a long and 
winding track going towards North Cape, c. 15 miles away. We saw several wild reindeer - 
including a pure white one. We could hear – but not see - a sea eagle on some crags. Hills 
here are called fellrs/fells like in Cumbria. We were trying to get down the mountain to a 
fishing village in the next inlet and unwisely chose a drainage gulley that got steeper and 
steeper, but we eventually got down and came back along a road to Honningsvag.  We 
walked around 6 miles on this very hot day.                                                              
Longyearbyen, Svalbard. We walked about 2 or 3 miles around the town and back to the 
ship without seeing a polar bear. This is where a British schoolboy was killed by a polar bear 
a couple of years ago. The town includes the most northern brewery in the world. We saw a 
very bleak settlement on a very good day (remember the Alexander Armstrong 
documentary?)                                                                                                                    
Barentsberg, Svalbard. This was a Russian mining town albeit on Norwegian land; we got a 
guided tour and a load of propaganda. Seagulls seem not to respect communism as a bust of 
Lenin was well whitened! Then had a very close encounter with a polar bear in the museum 
but it was stuffed! We walked out of Barentsberg passing the “beware polar bear” signs 
while keeping another walker about two hundred yards in front. Plan A was to follow this 
walker and see at what point he got eaten! These are the only two settlements on 
Spitzbergen and none of the other islands in the Svalbard archipelago is inhabited. Only 20 
miles part, there is no linking road as a glacier gets in the way.                                                                                                                                                                     
Akureyri and Reykjavik, Iceland. Back to small trees and visible livestock. Sheep = Skip (like 
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in Skipton). Lot of trips as we wanted to see the waterfalls (called fosses as in Yorkshire), 
geothermal geysers, boiling mud and sulphur/hydrogen sulphide vents. No time to walk up 
to the volcano with the name that no-one can pronounce. Phonetically it seems to be:  Ey ya 
fetlar year kull. We walked into Reykjavik, about 4 miles, with lots of short walks between 
places to visit.                                                                                                                                                              
Qaqotoq, Greenland. Started on an organised walk but left it as it was too slow. Instead we 
did a 9 mile walk around a heavily glaciated lake. The return journey included some 
scrambling and getting over large rock formations and was very enjoyable. Scenery was very 
similar to some walks I have done in Sutherland but without any trees at all. Very hot day 
and got very thirsty. We stopped for some Greenland beer at a little café. This was our best 
walk of the trip.                                                                                                                        
Narsarsuaq, Greenland. Again started on an organised walk and left it for the same reasons. 
A steepish walk up to a ridge overlooking a glacier and then walked back though the ghost 
of a US airfield and camp (for 6000) established in the Second World War and back to the 
ship. Some US buildings demolished, some used for other things, some derelict - about 6-7 
miles. The US camp was not abandoned until 1958 when the larger Thule air base to the 
north got an upgrade.                                                                                                                   
Nanortalik, Greenland. The name means “where the polar bears meet”. Walking around the 
town and the island it was on, seeing exhibitions of Inuit canoe and kayak handling, 
including the famous Eskimo roll. Lots of the older buildings were done up and formed an 
open air museum. About 2 miles. Incidentally, the three settlements above have roads that 
go nowhere and can only be reached by sea or helicopter, apart from Narsarsuaq which still 
has an airstrip.                                                                                                                                   
Kirkwall, Orkney. No time to walk into Kirkwall but took a coach trip around Scapa Flow and 
a wide range of Neolithic sites (Skara Brae, Maes Howe, Brodgar etc). Several short walks 
during the day. A rousing send off from Kirkwall by the local pipe band and some frozen girl 
dancers.   

So were we still fit after 26 days? Trouble getting through doors? Will Dartmoor appear 
tame without whales, dolphins, seals, sea eagles, puffins, gannets, reindeer and the dreaded 
Isbjorn (polar bear)? And will the old geysers on Dartmoor be as aromatic as the ones in 
Iceland?  Will walk leaders on Dartmoor be issued with magazine rifles? The next Ramblers 
walk is on Sunday and we will find out.                                                                                                                                         
Colin and Margaret Piper   

Opening of a new bridge over the South Teign September 2016                                    

The location is SX678 855, exactly where the Two Moors Way crosses the South Teign River. 
The new bridge was made possible by a donation from our neighbours, the Moorland group 
with great help from Dartmoor National Park. Thanks to both.                                                                                                  
The grand opening ceremony was on 14th September 2016 hosted by Peter Rich (Dartmoor 
National Park Ranger) and Graham Wilding (Chair of Moorland Ramblers); also present were 
the national park photographer, four ramblers from Moorland group and Colin Piper from 
Exeter Group, also representing the Two Moors Way Association at this event. We saw the 
TMW and Foot Path badges being attached to the bridge. 

With imminent re-launch of the long distance path the Two Moors Way Association is 
pleased that there is now one less place on the route to get wet feet! The bridge can be 
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found  either by a very scenic walk from Chagford, over steep Meldon Hill with a return walk 
via the TMW to Chagford Bridge and Chagford (return trip about seven miles); or by parking 
near Frenchbeer Rock and walking north to meet the TMW. Turn south through 
Teignworthy along TMW to meet the bridge. This route is under 2 miles; or by parking at 
Yardworthy Farm, with permission from the farmer, half a mile.     

Committee news (September 2016)                                                                                                

If you would like an electronic copy of the full Minutes of the last Committee meeting,  
contact pennyamraoui@blueyonder.co.uk.   Here’s a taster, of some items we covered:   

1. AGM fixed for Wednesday 9th November, 7.30pm at The Cowick Barton;                        

2. James Baldwin (Area Treasurer) will be attending to update us on the area council;      

3. Nominations for the committee or any resolutions to be considered at the meeting to be 
submitted to the Secretary, Penny Amraoui by 18th October (Penny will be standing down 
from that post at the AGM); 

4. We will be hosting the Devon Area AGM in February 2017 at the Victory Hall in 
Broadclyst, leading two walks in the morning as well as providing lunch;   

5. Deadline for submissions to the Area Photographic Competition is 31 October 2016.  The 
winning photos will appear in the new-style Area Impact Report;                                                  

6. Volunteer Development Days, organised by Ramblers HQ will be held once again February 
2017.  Area requested volunteers from all Devon groups to help run the day(s);    

7. De-brief on Exeter Green Fair, 3rd September: the consensus was that it was “wet, windy 
but worthwhile”. Suggestions of other events/locations – indoors or outside - in 2017 which 
could be tapped into to promote Ramblers welcomed.   

The Cateran Trail - July 2016 Sue Jackson writers about another long distance walk:                                                                                       
Having walked in Scotland two years ago and enjoyed the scenery so much, my school 
friend Lesley and I decided to explore another part of the country. We used Make Tracks to 
book our trip and made our way to the start point via Perth and Scone Palace - an added 
bonus.  
The Cateran Trail is a 64 mile route through Perthshire and the glens of Angus. It uses old 
drove roads and ancient tracks across a varied terrain of farmland, forests and moors. The 
Caterans were fearsome cattle thieves who operated from the Middle Ages to the 17th 
century. Our walk started from Blairgowrie, in Perthshire's soft fruit growing area, taking us 
along the riverside then mostly farmland to the Bridge of Cally. Here we were anticipating 
refreshments at the hotel, described as ‘open’ in the guidebook but we found it closed at 
lunchtime - most odd on a Friday we thought. The local post office directed us another 1/4 
mile to a caravan park with a bar. Half a cider hit the spot! Ready to go again.  
Blackcraig Forest led us to the glen of Strathardle which was a target area for the Caterans. 
It is now very peaceful and on the day was showing an impressive display of foxgloves in 
varying colours. We made our way to Kirkmichael and the Strathardle Inn for the night. In 
fact, we were to spend two nights at the inn as the following nights' accommodation burned 
down two years ago!  
It was a great place to stay after 16 miles with good food, drink and comfortable beds. 
 

mailto:pennyamraoui@blueyonder.co.uk
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Kirkmichael to the Spittal of Glenshee was predominantly across moorland with quite a lot of 
uphill sections. It was a 'dreich' day as they say in those parts. Fortunately there was a 
'lunch hut' en route, where Queen Victoria stopped in 1865, so we were able to sit in comfort 
to eat our victuals in the company of a nest of baby house martins while drying off a little.  
 
You really feel like you are in the midst of the Scottish glens, miles from civilisation even 
though it isn't that far away in reality. The walk down to the Spittal of Glenshee is particularly 
beautiful - 'spittal' meaning a refuge on a remote hill pass gives you a good idea. Our hosts 
from the Strathardle collected us from outside the ruins of the hotel at Glenshee. Another 8.5 
miles done. 
 
After being returned to Glenshee in the morning, we crossed the Shee Water and were 
astounded by the numbers of oystercatchers flying around us. We could have stayed on 
rough moorland to avoid some road walking but the detour is not signed and the 'dreich' 
weather made it more sensible to stick with the main route. We passed two castles, 
Dalnaglar and Forter, before reaching Kirkton of Glenisla via farmland paths. Mount Blair 
would have been great to ascend had we had time and better conditions. As it was, we had 
to run the gauntlet of a bull in a field - okay, we found another way round! Open access in 
Scotland gives you a lot more freedom and far less worry about trespass laws. 14.5 miles 
today.  
 
The trail has signs with icons along the way which give you more history connected with the 
area and link with an app you can use on a Smartphone. Another way of adding to the 
experience without having to carry a weighty book.  
 
We left Kirkton of Glenisla in the damp but soon found ourselves shedding outer wear as the 
sun arrived. After a climb up above the river, we headed for Alyth across pasture and 
country lanes. We only met one other walker along the whole way - a young man who was 
wild camping where possible but often sought refuge at our accommodation. We walked 
some of the day with him before leaving him to his solitude. There is a story that Queen 
Guinevere was held captive by King Mordred near Alyth. As we walked between the Barry 
and Alyth Hills we enjoyed the sight of butterflies feeding on the nettles and gorse. The 
views from above the town are splendid and someone had planted a wildflower border 
outside their garden which was ablaze with red poppies, blue cornflowers, white daisies and 
more.  
 
The walk into Alyth via Toutie Street, so named because of the noise made by the herd-
boy's horn as he drove cattle to pasture along the road. Our hotel was nearby and a 
welcome sight after 11 miles or so. 
 
There is an option at Alyth to return to Blairgowrie on a shorter route avoiding revisiting the 
Bridge of Cally but we decided to do the full version. We passed on the other side of Alyth 
Hill as we crossed moorland, spotting deer in the distance which then led us away from our 
path! A short unplanned diversion took us on a driveway back to the proper route. Much of 
the route was on quiet roads with extensive views and interesting sheep. Allegedly there 
were some impressive standing stones nearby but perhaps I was too short to notice them!  
 
Arriving at the Bridge of Cally the hotel was open this time so we enjoyed some 
refreshments before returning to Blairgowrie via the outward route. We met a Perth and 
Kinross Countryside Trust warden who was checking on the paths and it was nice to be able 
to report our experience of the route. (We exchanged emails regarding the bull at Kirkton of 
Glenisla after our return home.) A very enjoyable walk - not too strenuous but with enough 
challenging sections to make it a very good trail. Mount Blair at 744m would add to the 
experience if conditions were good.          
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 Annual General Meeting: Exeter and District Group - Ramblers 

Wednesday 9th November, 7.30 pm 

Cowick Barton, Cowick Lane, Exeter 

AGENDA 

1. Apologies for absence 

2. Minutes of the 34th AGM 

Officer Reports for information 

3. Chairman’s Report 

4. Secretary’s Report 

5. Treasurer’s Report 

6. Footpath Officer’s Report 

7. Walking Environment Officer’s Report 

8. Walks Secretaries’ Report 

9. Welfare Officer’s Report 

10. Membership Secretary’s Report 

Election of Officers to the Committee 

11. Election of Officers to the Committee  Nominations to Penny by 18th October please 

12.       Report/ Q & A on the work of the Devon Area Council:                                       

James Baldwin (Area Treasurer) 

Any Other Business (please advise the Chairman prior to the Meeting) 

and 

Guest Speaker: Sue Viccars 

“Confessions of a guidebook writer” 

 

Sue is an Outdoor Journalist, Editor and Photographer, Member of the Outdoor Writers and 
Photographers Guild and Editor/joint proprietor, Dartmoor Magazine 

 

At the conclusion of the meeting there will be a free prize draw with lots of prizes – 

followed by a light buffet 
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No 6 in an occasional series: “Things seen while out walking in the south west” 

 

 

Digby looks on as (l – r) Debbie, Penny, Juliet and Shelagh ‘warm down’ 

 

Next edition                                                                                                                          
This newsletter is published three times each year – February, June and October – to 
accompany the walks programme. The next edition will be put together during the latter 
part of January to be mailed or sent electronically to members during February. 

Contributions are always very welcome; length negotiable - with or without photographs. I 
hope to hear about interesting walks, incidents en route, unusual wildlife or fabulous 
picnics! 
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Ramblers Association: Exeter & District Group Committee 2015 -16 

President  Dave Richardson davidrich43@hotmail.com 

Chairman  Les Bright 01392 424696 lesbright1@btinternet.com                                                    
Hon Secretary  Penny Amraoui 01392 668175 pennyamraoui@blueyonder.co.uk                                                                                                   
Asst Secretary/Countryside Off John Howell  john.owl@btopenworld.com                                                     
Walks Sec  Richard Clarkson  01392 411694  richard@richardclarkson.orangehome.co.uk                          
Short Walks Secretary Linda Aucott  07858 839943 lma1@lindaaucott.plus.com                                                                                                                                                                                             
Treasurer  Colin Piper  01392 874028 ColinJPiper@aol.com                                                                    
Footpath Officers  Cliff Dampney  01392 498372  cliff@dampney.eclipse.co.uk                                          
and Sue Jackson Susie.mj267@gmail.com                                                                                                    
Membership Sec  Jenny Worsfold  01884 821805  jenworsfold@tiscali.co.uk                                              
Welfare Officer  Anne Clarkson 01392 411694 anne@richardclarkson.orangehome.co.uk                                                                                               
Newsletter Editor Les Bright (see above)                                                                                
Members Margaret Baldwin 01392 874028 margaretbaldwin@blueyonder.co.uk                                                                           
and            Chris Parks 07814167079 izzdog11@hotmail.co.uk 

 

 

19th June 2016: Members enjoying the Summer Solstice walk 

mailto:davidrich43@hotmail.com
mailto:lesbright1@btinternet.com
mailto:pennyamraoui@blueyonder.co.uk
mailto:john.owl@btopenworld.com
mailto:richard@richardclarkson.orangehome.co.uk
mailto:lma1@lindaaucott.plus.com
mailto:ColinJPiper@aol.com
mailto:cliff@dampney.eclipse.co.uk
mailto:Susie.mj267@gmail.com
mailto:jenworsfold@tiscali.co.uk
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The page overleaf is blank so that you can send this page to Sue White as requested below. 

Christmas Lunch at the Travellers Rest, Whitestone 

Saturday 10th December 2016  12.30pm for 13.00pm  £14.95 per person 

Please enter your name and telephone number at the top of the menu, tick your required items 
and return it to Sue White, 3 Smith Field Road, Alphington, Exeter, EX2 8YD, together with your 
payment of £14.95 per person by 17th November. Please make cheques payable to Mrs S White. 

Book early to avoid disappointment as numbers may be limited. 

MENU 

Starters: 

Roasted parsnip & cheese soup with a warm bread roll and butter  

Mini beef meatballs in tomato sauce on a bed of spaghetti 

Crispy chicken wings served with sour cream and bbq sauce for dipping 

Platter of chilled melon served with a sweet plum and orange coulis 

Main Courses: 

Roast turkey with sausage, bacon, seasoning and cranberry sauce  

Roast topside of beef with Yorkshire pudding and horseradish sauce 

Salmon supreme, oven baked and served with asparagus and white wine sauce 

Cheddar, mushroom and spring onion crepes, topped with cheese sauce 

All main courses served with a selection of seasonal vegetables & potatoes  

Desserts: 

Christmas pudding with brandy sauce or cream 

Lemon mousse topped with a whip of cream and lemon zest 

Apple and mincemeat crumble served with custard sauce 

Strawberry & white chocolate cheesecake with a red berry sauce 

Followed by freshly brewed coffee & selection of chocolates & truffles 

 

 

We have been to The Traveller’s Rest for the past two years and are going back there because those 
who have been think that it is good value, with plenty of parking and scope for walks close by. See 
you there? 
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Originally this whole page was to have been blank, but it would have made us 
wait another 4 months to read this piece from Penny! 

Tick your menu choices and return to Sue White (address overleaf) 

 

Mountain magic (for softies)                                                                                        
It's autumn, and many of you may be thinking about destinations for holiday walking in 
2017, so I wanted to put in a timely plug for summer walking in the mountains.  This is often 
a very good value option as for European ski resorts which remain open the summer is their 
'low season' – with resulting low prices for accommodation and facilities.   

If you choose to self-lead your walks when you're there, it's even cheaper and in some 
resorts visitors are provided with free use of buses, cable cars & chair lifts within a particular 
valley.  You can of course take advantage on the odd occasion of one of the programmed 
walks which many tourist offices offer. It's a great way to visit an interesting destination 
with a local guide, although you may not fully understand the commentary! 

The landscape is truly stunning with snowy peaks, mountain meadows full of wild flowers 
and well-signed paths and tracks.  The local tourist offices in Austria and Switzerland provide 
detailed walking maps together with a stack of information on graded local walks, long-
distance routes and all the alpine huts!  They say that in Austria you never have to walk 
longer than an hour before being able to get a beer (and a sausage) in the mountains. 

And I haven't mentioned the sense of 'wellness' you get from the purity of the air and living, 
for a little while at least, at altitude.  On a more mundane note, most 4* hotels in alpine 
regions offer an amazing standard of comfort, quality and food.  (Hard walking during the 
day and soft living at night - lovely). 

We have taken advantage of all this for the past 12 years in various resorts in Austria, 
Switzerland and Italy, always flying from Bristol and always looking forward to the next time.  
You are warned however, that once you're hooked, the mountains are very hard to get out 
of your system!                                                                                                                                          
Penny Amraoui 

 

 

 

 

 

 


